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TENDER AND PROPOSAL WRiTiNG SERViCE

A well written tender application or proposal can convert into high earnings for your business.

Tendering is a highly competitive process used to identify the ideal business for large projects

and long term contracts.

Businesses are required to articulate the value they can offer to the prospective client to earn

the opportunity to establish a long term viable business relationship.

Tender packages must be carefully prepared with the key details that will outline why your business

is the best choice for the opportunity being offered.  There are many instances where a business is

qualified and capable of being selected as the best option, however their tender or proposal fails

to properly articulate how and why.  This often results in another business winning the tender based

on them presenting themselves better in their documentation.

BENEFiTS OF OUR SERViCE

Business Lifeline offers you access to experienced marketing professionals with a track record

of success.  We will prepare all your required documentation and market research for a

successful tender submission. 

You will enjoy the benefit of working with an experienced marketing team who will ensure

all your documents are appropriately branded with a signature design unique to and reflective

of your business persona.



HOW TO GET STARTED?

1. Identify and purchase your desired tendering package and deliver it to Business Lifeline's office.

2. Pay a deposit of 50% of your service fee.

3. Clients must provide details for the technical requirements and costing of the contract at the time

    of delivery as well as copies of all compliance requirements such as Tax & NIS clearances.

4. Business Lifeline will commence the development of a draft for your review within seven (7) business

    days from the date payment is received.

5. The client will review and provide approval or edits within 24 hours of receipt of the draft.

6. Business Lifeline will finalize the documentation and prepare the package for submission.

7. The client may collect the package and complete the submission or Business Lifeline Ltd can submit

    the package on the client's behalf for an additional charge as outlined in the pricing schedule.

PRiCiNG SCHEDULE

Standard Tender submission - $1500.00

Proposal writing - $2000.00

Late submission fee - $650.00

Tender submission fee - $150.00

Market research fee - $850.00

Please note all prices are subject to VAT 12.5%

For further assistance, please email info@businesslifelinett.com or call 329-4237 for immediate assistance.

Please note all late submissions (less than 10 working days from the submission deadline) will attract a

surcharge as outlined in the pricing schedule once accepted by Business Lifeline Ltd.


